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Emergency Food Security Program
(EFSP) Stakeholder Consultation
March 29, 2016 | 1:00 – 4:00PM ET
Save the Children 2000 L Street NW, Washington, DC
TOPS is pleased to host this stakeholder consultation with the PVO community and Food For Peace
representatives. This will be a highly participatory session designed to help PVOs and FFP find
common ground on various issues related to the EFSP process in advance of the revised Annual
Program Statement (APS) that FFP expects to release in coming weeks for public comment.
We hope that you can take advantage of the FFP commitment to consult with the PVO community to
improve EFSP processes and ultimately the quality of FFPfunded emergency programming.
Learn more and register to attend by March 24.

Interested in a Theory of Change Training?
The East and Southern Africa Regional TOPS/FSN Network Knowledge Sharing Meeting will take
place in Uganda in September, 2016. If there is enough interest, we hope to host a Theory of
Change training the week immediately following the event.
Please submit a brief survey by March 22, 2016 so we can determine if there is sufficient demand.
Learn more about the training here.

If you are not already on our email list, signup here. We welcome news of events, tools, trainings, country
updates and other content from the broad FSN Network community. Please send any suggested
content to news@fsnnetwork.org.
The TOPS Program was made possible by the generous support and contribution of the American people
through the United States Agency for International Development (USAID). The contents of this newsletter do
not necessarily reflect the views of USAID or the United States Government.
The FSN Network is being spearheaded by TOPS, a USAID/FFP funded program seeking to build the capacity
of FFP grantees and other food security and nutrition implementers. The program is working to improve the
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quality of implementation through fostering collaboration, innovation, and knowledge sharing around food
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best practices. For more information about TOPS please click here.
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